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In quantitative thin-layer chromatography, the accuracy of measurements 
is highly dependent on the type of adsorbent and liquid mobile phase used. The 
present work was undertaken in order to establish the degree to which the type of 
adsorbent and the specific surface area affect the results of quantitative measure- 
ments in thin-lager chromatography. The problem was studied by separating a series 
of misturcs of substances with different adsorption energies and abilities to form 
hydrogen bonds, on different adsorbents (including silica gel) with different specific 
surface areas. 

The type of mobile phase solvent has an effect on the chromatographic para- 
meters examined, The spots of the separated substances were examined with a den- 
sitometer. Plnnimetric measurements of the spots obtained were also made. It was 
found that the spot areas as well as the peak areas of the dcnsitometric curves of 
the developed substances depend on many factors, among which the specific surface 
area of the adsorbents, the mobile phase, their viscosity coefficient and the migration 
rate of the phase on the adsorbent layer are of special importance. 

Generally, the areas of the spots of substances and the peak areas increase in 
parallel with increases in the.specific surface area of the adsorbent. Some deviations 
from regularity are caused by some factors that are involved in the chromatographic 
process. 

INTRODUCTION 

Quantitative thin-layer chromatography (TLC) is used not only as a rapid 
and convenient method for the separation and identification of the components of 
mixtures, but also for the determination of the components, Accordingly, the es- 
tablishment of optimal conditions for quantitative analysis by TLC is very important. 
Apart from the high quality of the measuring equipment used, such as fluorimeters 
and densitomctcrs, the accuracy of measurements is highly dependent on the type 
of adsorbent and liquid mobile phase. 

In a. series of experiments, it was found out that only by examining adsorbents 
with different specific surface areas and with different microporous structures can 
the optimal conditions of chromatographic separation be established. 

The present work was undertaken in order to establish the degree to which 
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the type of aclsorlxnt and the specilic surface arca affect the results of quantitative 
nxxw.wemcnts in TLC. 

The problem was studiccl by separating a scrics of misturcs of substances on 
diffcrcnt adsorbents (including silica gel) wit11 different specific surface areas. The 
adsorbents nnd their charnctcristics are listed in TnlAc I. The type of lnobilc phase 
solvent hns an effect on tile chromntogrnpllic parameters csamined. For the clcvclop- 
ment of the chromatograms, solvents wcrc used that diffcrcd in tlleir abilities to 
form hyclrogeu bonds and in their clution p;lramctcr, B” (ref. I). Tnble II lists the 
solvents and their characteristics, Various compounds whicll differed in their nd- 
sorption encrgicsl nncl in their ability to form hydrogen boncls were usecl ns model 
substances, and tvcrc clioscn nccorcling to the classiiication of Prarrwrm. AxD 
McCr.rsr.r,.~\s” (Table IIl), 

TABLE I 

AIJSORBENTS USED 

l?itrticlc sizes of the adsorbcllts (climnotcr) = o.oS-0.10 nun. 

Silica Gel G 
Aluminium osiclc 20” 
Magnesium silicnto 
Kicsclguhr G 

.5” 
50 

Polpaniitlc - 
Silica Ccl h 
Silica Gel B 

51, 5s 
122 ; 

Silica Ccl C 
59 
45 IGI 

Silica. Gel D 
30 
IO 

Silica Gel E ;F: 
337 
565 IO 

TAl3LE II 

COXlPARISClN 01’ AN ELUOlXOPIC SEkIES OF SOLVBNTS FOR Sio, USING E” VALULiXl AND TlfEIR CLAS- 

SIIIICATION ACCORDING TO TIIEIR ABILITY TO PORN IIYDROGRN DONDS 

- 

solvcrt mllcaltstvcqftlr Clnss accovdi9rg lo 
poYlzmtev, EO, PI&f INTEL AND 

accovdhg to ~TCCLELLAN~ 

SNYDER~ 

hIcthztl~ol 0,73 AB 
Acctonc od7 B 
Chloroform O,ZG A 

Cvclohcsnnc 
C&bon totrrrchloridc 

0.03 N 
N 
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o-Eiitronnilinc 3 u 
In-Nitromilinc 3 I3 

p-Nitronnilinc 3 mNitrophcno1 0.1.1 :I3 
fi-Nitropllcl1ol O..l.f A 13 
3-A~iiinoquitioliIic 0.10 Al3 
Pluorcnonc 0.0s 13 

_- _- 

During the espcrimcnts, suspensions of the ndsorbent that had a carefully 
chosen coiisistcncy3 were placed on glass plates. The layers, 3 mm in tllickncss, were 
activated for 2 11 nt ,135”. The solutions of tllc substances were spotted on to the 
plates with calibratccl pipettes of 4 1x1 volume, The cllromntograms were developed by 
the nsccncling tcclmiclue to a distance of 16 cm and tl1e spots of the substances were 
citller mndc visible with colour reagents or were examined in transmitted light. 

The spots of the separated substances tvcrc csamined with r?. Zeiss-Jaw Schnell- 
photomctcr Moclcl III clcnsitomctcr ccluippcd wit11 a GIUI compensation register, 
wliicli rccorclccl, on tiic tnpc, changes in light intensity in relation to tlic amount 
and distribution of the substnncc in ;I spot* ‘Tlw spots were mcnsurccl along the line 
of clevelopment accorcling to SHISI.l.hRIY1. Using ;L rclntionsliip* between the amount 
of substance in a spot and the peak arca.*1, the results arc esprcssccl on graphs in wllich 
the ordinate rcprcscnts tlw llenli area in square ccntimetrcs and the abscissa the 
parameter of solvent clution, E O. 

Planimctric mcnsurc1nent.s of the spots obtained were also made. Their surface 
arcas were mcasurcd in squnrc millimetrcs ~vith an accuracy of =t: 5 ‘g, The results 
nre given in graphs in which tl1e magnitude or the !urface areas of the spots is plotted 
as the ordinate a11c1 the specific surface arcas of the adsorbcnts’a.s the abscissa. 

RItSULTS r\ND DISCUSSION 

Sometimes, during tl1e clunntitativc determination of substances by TLC, 
the operating conditions made changes in the cl1romatoga.pl~ic systems necessary, 
usunlly of the itdsorbe1lt, nlthougl1 some substances in mistures were determined. 
In such instances, clxmgcs also occur in the shape and the size of the spots of the 
substnnccs involved. 

In order to investigate this problem, photometric determinations of the spots 
on various adsorbcnts were tnnde, with isorneric nitroanilines used as model substances. 
The results are shown in Fig, I. 

It can be seen from Fig. I that the same substances, on different types of ad- 
sorbents, llnvc different spot areas and different peak areas (PA) on the densitometric 
curves. PA values for individual substnnces differed most on magnesiunl silicate 
and least on ICiesclgullra The reason for these differences lies in the different adsorp- 
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tion abilities of tile various adsorbcnts and the type of mobile please, chloroform 
being of great importance. Chloroform is able to form hydrogen bonds wit11 separated 
substances and adsorbcnts, especially when Kieselguhr, which is a weak adsorbent, 
is used, 
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12345 
Adsorbent 

O-o-Nitroanillne; d am-Nitroaniline ; 
b-p-Nityoaniline 

1s Silica gel - G 4= Kieselgur G 
2aAluminlum axide- G 5 = Polyamide 
3 aMagnesium silicate 

Fig. I, Relationship bctwwn the lxmlc arcas of the clcnsitomotric curves of o-, w- nncl pnitroanilincs 
and the tylw of adsorbent. Mobile phnsc: chloroform. 

The PA values are also influenced by the tailing of substances en the chroma- 
togram, and tailing accounted for most of the differences in PA values. Fig, I sllows 
that the differences in PA values were least on Silica Gel G. Tllesc PA values indicate 
that the spots are compact and that there is no blurring of tile spots, wllich affects 
the accuracy of densitometric quantitative measurements. 

In our esperimcnts, adsorbents with different surface areas were used, Such 
stationary phases mostly permitted the optimal conditions for the separation of 
mixtures of substances to be used, Accordingly, it was ncccssary to esamine the extent 
to which the magnitude of the specific surface area of the adsorbent and its micro- 
porous structure influence the shape and size of the spots and tile magnitude of the 
peak area. 

Fig, 2 gives the results of an investigation in wliicli various aromatic compounds 
with different sizes, structures and chemical al’tinities were used as model substances. 
The mobile phase was chloroform, a solvent which is able to form hydrogen bonds 
with separated substances. Fig, z shows that the size of the spots of the substances 
examined decreases with an increase in the specific surface area of the adsorbent, 
On adsorbents with specific surface arcas greater than 300 m”/g, the sizes of the 
spots were much smaller than those on adsorbents with small specific surfaceareas, 
Changes in the spot areas take place on adsorbents with specific surface areas less 
than zoo m*/g and it is supposed that such adsorbents do not have such high adsorp- 
tion interactions, and tllc mobile phase is able to induce a grcatcr estent of diffusion 
of the substance in a given “volume” of the adsorbent in the layer on the plate. With 
adsorbents with specific surface arcas greater than zoo rn”/g, the adsorption of the 
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Solvent: Chloroform 
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IQ. 2. Effect of tlw specific surfncc arw of tlic silica gel rtclsorbcnts on thc:spot arcas of mnitro- 
phenol, p-nitrophcnol, Iluorcnono awl g-ntninoquinolinc using chloroforni as the mobile phase, 
A-E inclicnto :dsortcnts with cliffcrcnt spccifix surfncc mm. G indicates the nclsorbcnt usccl for 
comparison (Silica Ccl G according to STAHL). 

Chromatographed substance: p-Nitrophenol 
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Fig. 3, Effect of the solvent and specific surfilcc nrcn of silicn gel nclsorbcnts on tllc spot arca of 
paitrophcnol. A-E inclicatc ndsorbcnts with cliffcront slxcific surfnco muas. G indicates the atI. 
sorbcnt usccl for comparison (Silica Ccl Gnccorcling to STANL). 

adsorbents is much stronger and so the extent of diffusion decreases. The size of the 
spot was also influenced by the ability of a given substance to form hydrogen bonds 
with hydrosyl groups on the surface of the adsorbent. Nearly identical interaction 
capacities of a group of substances for the adsorbent surface” caused the formation 
of spots on the chromatograms, the sizes of which did not differ to a great extent. This 
effect was especially observed for substances (from the Al3 group, according to 
PIMENTEI. AND M~CL~L~~N~) that are able to form such surface compounds. 

Fig. 3 shows to what estent the solvent that is used as mobile phase affects the 
size of spots of the separated substances* The size of spots of fi-nitrophenol on silica 



aclsmlxnts with clillfcrent spcitic surfncc ~ITiLS, when dil’fcrent mobile phases were 
used, was cletcrmiiwcl. Tliis ~omJmund \v;~s used lmxmsc it was the isoincr wit11 the 
highest aclsorl~tioii ni~liiiit~~ of tlic nitroJ~lwmlst. 

Fig. 3 s110~vs that tlic cJc~xmclc~u:e ol’ the sJ)ot size of /.hnitroplwml on the 
spccitic surface ;uw~ is iii ilglX?CIllCllt wit11 tlic clnssiiication according to I’IJII~smI. 
ASI., hIcCr.lxI_;\s’, i.c*, , in agrccnicmt witli tlw &ilit>* of tlic wlvciits used to form 
liyclrcgcn lmncls, Tlic Spot illl?iW in tlic SolVClitS gciwally ClCClTilSCCl in tile orcler 
mctlianol, clilwoforni, carbon tctracl~hricle. \1’itJl carbon tctrncllloride, tlw surface 
arms of tlw 8Jmts wcrc ncnrly iclcntical on all tile aclsorlxznts used, lxxause the 
j-iiitroplienol can fcwni very* strong llj*clrogcn bonds wit11 h~*clros~*l groups ijf the 
adsorbent surface mving to tlic \*cry lmv nclsurption activity of carbon tCtIXcllloriClc, 

Tlic Jmrosit!* of tlic acl&rbcnt IlilS 110 CfWilt influcncc on tllc rclationsllilx clcscrilxd. 
The ~lCCl.ltXC\~ of C]Uillltiti~ti\Y_! 1llCi1S1II’CI11ClltS in TLC is IllOSt influcwcd by a, 

rclntioiisl~ip lxttvccii the J>C!iLlC ilTCi1 of tlie clcnsiton7ctric curve of tile clirolnato6rr”J’Ilcd 
substance and tlic spcxilic surface area of tlic aclsorl~cnt used rund tlic tylw of tllc 
nichile phase, 
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Eluent strength parometsr E’ 

Pig, 4. Relationship tctwccn tllo ~~ealc nrcn of the clc11sit01nctric curve of rjr-nitro;~nilinc nncl 
th0 clution piwnmctcr 80 of the wdvcnts usccl ns mobile phnscs, for aclsorbents with tliffcrcnt spc- 
cific surfixc iLPC.7.5. U = C\~ClohcS~UiC; S = chlor0f0rnl, Y =t ilC~tOtlU’ % = mcth~~nol 13iffcrcnt 
aclsorbcnts ill% merlccd !_$ lcttcr’e. Spccilic surfucc nrcits of the gels: (A) $3 M/g; (R)’ 122 d/g; 
(C) IGI d/y: (13) 337 nP/g. G inclicntcs tlw rcfcrcncc gel, 

Fig. 4 sliows curves of the relationship htween the pcalc arca of ,m-nitroaniline 
(taken ns n nwdcl substnncc l>ecausc of its internwdintc features lmtwecn o- and 
fi-nitroanilinc, far comJmrison with Jxxvious studies) and the clution Jmmncter 
EO of various solvents, and the specific surface area of tile adsorl~ents used, 

It can lx seen from Fig. 4 tllat PA values depend, to a great estent, on the 
adsorbent that is used as the statiowq phase. Tlierefore tlic PA values, as the in- 
tensity of transmitted light, 0% the substance arc highest for relatively smnll specific 
surface areas, and thy decrease in Jmrnllel with an increase in the spccilic surface 
areas of tile adsorbents, This effect is J>ossjbJy due to srmc differences in the adsorp- 
tion ability of the substance on the different adsorlmnts. wNitroaniline is stron,gly 
adsorbed on adsorbents with large slmilic surfnce areas and it is tlmcfore concen- 
trated in a smnll volume on the adsorbent layer. Accordingly, the spot is not large. 
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Wllcn adsorbcnts with smaller specific surface areas are used, the adsorption of this 
model substnncc is much less. The total adsorption of this substance takes place on 
SL larger 8rca, of the adsorbent layer and is accompanied by an increase in the 
volume of the adsorbent. One observes spots with larger areas, often with tailing, 
which entails an increase in peak area. 

A different course of the ~bovc relationship for Silica Gel G is possibly caused 
by a specific method of preparation and different adsorption ai’finities. 

This general tenclency towards an increase in spot atw on chromatograms 
and 811 increase in peak area with decreasing aclsorption can differ, clepending on 
the adsorbent used, These changes were observed with different solvents having dif- 
ferent 80 values. For cycloliesane (8O = 0.03), the PA values arc nearly cqunl on 
a.11 adsorbcnts, because wnitroaniline has small Xbl values in the solvents ancl the 
adsorption of tllis substance, which is high in comparison with that of the solvent, 
does not permit the substance to expand in the thin adsorbent layer. Cllloroform 
(a0 - o,zG) has a clii’ferent diffusion coetkient in the aclsorbent layer and a different 
concentrntion of molecules on the aclsorbcnt surface (hydrogen lxn~cls), which results 
in changes in tlic PA order on the curve (see Fig. 4). 
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Oam-Nityoaniline 
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Pig, 5, liclationship bctwccn the ponlc arcirs of the clcnsitomctric ctirvcs of o-, wt- and p-nitro- 
nnilincs nnd the olution pnrwnctor e0 of the eolvcnts usccl as mobile phscs, obtainccl on Silica Go1 I3 
with specific surface srcn, s = 122 inQ/g, 13iffcrcnt solvents are Illi~rltccl by Iottors (sca Fig. 4). 

Different internctions of acetone (EO = 0~47) and methanol (ea =: 0~73) with the 
adsorbent surface result in differences in their PA values. In some instances, the 
absence of a linear function” course is observed, 8 = 2+/J. where 5 is the solvent con- 
stant, zf is tllc distance of migration of the solvent on the aclsorbent and t is time 
(depending on the specific surface area of the adsorbent), Therefore, tlw differences 
in the migration rates of solvents are considered to bc responsible for the deviation 
of the function PA = f (adsorbent surface). This cm esplain the large differences 
in PA values when chloroform and acetone we used as the mobile phase. 

In order to show the estent to which the PA values depend on the type of sub- 
stance used, curves were constructecl to show tlw rclntionsllips between the PA 
values and the solvents usecl for o-, IU- and p-nitroanilincs on silica gel with a specific 
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surface area s = 122 m”jg when using the above solvents. Fig. 5 shows that the PA 
values of all the isomers dcpcnd on their structures. The lowest PA values were ob- 
tained for wnitroaniline which, according to SXYIXZR~, can be one of the most highly 
adsorbed isomers. Higher PA values were obtained for p-nitroaniline and the highest 
for o-nitroanilinc, wl&h can be csplaincd by the “ordho” effect. 

The relationships between the PA values of the three substances and the type 
of the solvent used arc also similar to those shown in Fig. 4, %lw observed differences 
in PA values can be esplained by differences in the migration rates of the mobile 
phases: at a particular time, adifferent amount of substance is being transferred to the 
mobile phase than that being transferred to the adsorbent surface. 

In general, both the spot sizes and the peals areas of the chromatographed 
substances depend on many factors, anlong which the specific surface area of the 
adsorbent, the mobile phase, its viscosity coeflicient, and the migration rate of the 
phase on the adsorbent layer are of special importance. 

Generally, the spot areas and the PA values decrease in parallel with increases 
in the specific surface area of the adsorbent. Some deviations from this regularity 
are caused by some factors that are involved in the chromatographic process. 


